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IPainting by Randall W. Borough, which willbecome the official poster

'I
I of the Portola festival. .1•J»
-

-' \u25a0

-- " , ' • " *
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WARSHIPS COMING
FOR PORTOLA FETE

. • . -
The matter willaffect about a dozen

policemen who are employed at. "purely
clerical work at headquarters, some as
stenographers, some as corresponding
clerks and others as copyists.

The civil service employes* associa-
tion willback up the. civil service
board, and it is said it has 1 already
engaged former Judge Slack to fight

•fhe matter In- the courts should the
police commission refuse to recognize
the certified clerks. It Is also, said
that the auditor willwithhold the war-
rants of all policemen employed at
clerical work, so as to bring the mat-
ter into the courts when the "time
arrives. .--''\u25a0"

The chief is strongly opposed to the
proposition of the civil service boarft.
and argues also that policemen have to
pass a civil service examination, and
it matters not to any one outside the
department whether they are employed
in clerical work or doing patrol duty.
Wllil, MAKE TEST CASE

Op the other hand Chief Cook,
backed up by the police commission-
ers, argues that none but a sworn
police officer should be allowed to do
clerical work in the department.! as
there are secrets to be jealously
guarded, and if the -work was done by
clerks certified by the civil service
board these secrets mightnot be main-
tained, as the clerks would not bo
amenable to trial before the police
board if they were found disclosing
the doings of. the department to out-
siders.

* *

The civilservice commls'sioners will,
it is said, insist, that all policeman
doing clerical duty shall be relegated
to patrol duty and their places taken
by certified permanent clerks who are
qualified to take an yposltlon at a
salary not exceeding $120 a month,
which Is the pay of a policeman. The
commissioners argue that clerical
positions in police departments in the
large eastern cities are held by civil
service appointees, and they see no
reason why the same rule should not
apply here.
CHIEF COOK'S STA!fD

storm cloud that has been gather-
ing for some time willburst soon after
the list of permanent clerks is issued
by the civil service commissioners
within the nex^two or three weeks.
The persons interested in the coming
struggle are the civil service commis-
sioners, the police commissioners and
the civil service employes* association.

CivilService Employes WillDe-
mand Clerkships inPolice

Department

Chief Cook Opposes Provision
and an Appeal Will Be

Made to the Courts f \u25a0

\u25a0 The wedding of Miss Martha Sale
and Albert de Home took place yester-
day in the Swedenborgian church. The
reception that followed the ceremony
was held at. the; home of the , bride's
parents, ,Mr.andJlrs. William, T. Sale.
inAlameda. The officiating, clergyman
was Rev. Joseph Worcester. The only
guests. at the church, were relatives of
the couple, with Mr.,and Mrs. William
Hinkel, close friends of the family.':

The bride wiis attended. by her sister.
Miss Willa Sale. \ Philip Sage acted as
best' man.

'
The' service was marked by

simplicity. The bride was attired in
a traveling goWn of blue cloth.

Among the guests who assembled at
the reception that followed the church
ceremony were:
Mr. ana Mrs. William Miss Mildred Jones

Trumau Sale . Miss Anna Mason
Miss Evangeline Sale . Miss Flora Goeller
Miss Wllla Sale |Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Mrs. de Rome j Kaberry • , <
Mrs. C de Home iFrederic Dewey
Miss de Rome- Mlbbcs Dcwey-
Mrs. L. Sago . Mrs. .E. Georfte Lewis*
Philip Sage Miss Maud I-ewis
Mr. and Mrs. William Walter Brendon

JHnfcel Dr.' and Mrs. Clnness
Miss.ETPly'n!Illnkel. \u25a0 Dr.•and

*
Mr,*. Clark

Mrs.*
Itenjainln" i'urtaz Mr?; Stevens

Miss <ilßdy«j.l?ullock Mr». 'perry Weekes :
I-ouis flilburt *\u25a0-'-,* Miss Vlrlenne WrekesSlLsg"» Kloi«o,'Edwards

*
Mrs." Xorman Logan

Mr».- Tlwnia*.Bates. Miss Katherine Bishop j
Ed BoyceJ • . ,-,• Misses Cornwall

Miss Martha Sale and Albert de
Rome Married at Sw;eden-

borgian Church

The exhibition, which -closed last
Monday, afforded many ;hundreds Jofpersons an hour or two of pleasure and
proved in every way an - unqualified
Buccess. \u25a0 V '.',\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0 .'\u25a0'". ''r">' '\u25a0 r

l'fli'i

The executive committee.- eventually
decided that Borough's Vposter vshowed
more of the carnival spirit^than Xahl's;
which,

-
while beautiful -in , tone'and

coloring, was inclined a trifle' too much
toward the -serious

Borough did not gain 1an:.easy vie-,
tory. VirgilNahl ran him a .very,close
second, so close lndeed>that the-execii-'
tive committee was . hard, pressed" *to"
choose between them.'.- Nahl's depletion"
of the old city and- the, new ;and his
general \u25a0 conception were • viewed %with.
much favor by the committee, .which
found in;the poster plenty.of .merit.', „";•

iiis idea was a clever "one and fitly
carried out. A girlof the Spanish type
is eeen dancing, with- all :the.' abandon
of the race, her eyes a-sparkle. with
the excitement of the

'
moment, her

red lips parted, roses ,ln .her halr,-'ln
her hands and strewn around her—^the
very essence of ytouthful vivacity.. In
the background tower the ferry.build-
ing and the structures. of ;the new-city,'
and behind lie the. mountains. >

Randall W. v Borough, a', young San
Franciscan, has been adjudged by.the
executive committee of

*
the

"
Portola

festival the'winner of the;poster exhi-
bition, which has been on view-in the
tapestry room of the St Francls»hotel
for the last few days, and he will thus
become the possessor of the- SIOO prize.
Fame and fortune should nowjbe his,
for not only will;his. painting 'become
the official poster of the FdTtola festi-
val, but it will be circulated, all;.over
the world and willundoubtedly attract
attention wherever it is seen.;' '

Borough's Design Wins

The department advised Senator. Per-
kins that no other vessels were.avail-
able for that purpo.se. It is.believed,
however, that an order will be issued
holding the entire Pacific fleet at San
Francisco during the celebration. !

Cruisers Albany, Buffalo, Yorktown
and Cheyenne, and 12 topedo boats. ,

WASHINGTON", June 26.
—

Senator
Perkins has been advised by the navy
department that the following vessels
have been ordered to San Francisco', to
participate in the Portola celebration: (

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Four Cruisers and Twelve Tor»
pedo Boats to Participate

in Celebration

Watts -came, ,to- San J-Yancisco \u25a0 abouta month. ago* to.investigate- the charges
made against -the :Pacific.- Mail"in:re-gardtto the^lack; of space -in' the" deten-tion sheds .for; orientals, the laxity
there- .which has -resulted: in".'the. es-cape of.so many ,Chinese, and the gen-
eral insufficiency of the'accommodationWatts' : report .to.-.the. 'commissioner
who was on the coast, brings him herenow, .and /the^matter will \u25a0 be.jsettled

* Daniel *J.'T Kee.fe,.commissioner.- of \im-
migration; 'arrived ,from".
last night^ via ,the^ north":Paciiflc", coaVt;
to 'settle the Vcoritrdve.rsy^that^Has
arisen .between Uhe v national ,';govern-
ment and; tHe^ Pacific- Mail ;Bteamship
cbrfipanV.'regarding the.'detentioh :qu'ar-J
ter's^j for oxientals: •ijWith!jKeefe! Is/-FJ
Watts Jr.,' also ,'dt/.the
service.

-
The two are at the St. Francis

hotel:

Immigration Officials 5 Condeimn
Present Arcangerherits

PACIFIC MAIL MUST V :

BETVTER DETENTION-SHEDS

comes to a deal with the city.
"Iought not to have spoken of the

tentative bribes offered, as Ihave no
legal proof to go Into the cases in de-
tail. To Illustrate my. statement Iwill
speak of an incident that took place in• my office recently. "One of these men
of whom Ihave spoken came to me
regarding some porp'erty the city in-
tended purchasing and remarked that
•he would like to get in on it.'. ,"

'I don't ccc how you can get In on
anything In this matter,* Ireplied."

"Oh.' said he, "you fix It. You help
\u25a0 me and Iwill make itall right for you.*

"Iflatlytold himIdid not understand
his attitude and he left. Thus, you see,
it was palpably evident that th^, man
was attempting to bleed the city by
corrupting the city attorney's officials,
and yet such remarks would hardly be
enough on which to base a charge and
prosecution." %~ *-.'.f
CITYIS HAADICAPPED

Graupner opened his speech by de-
claring that one of the greatest handi-
caps the city suffered in obtaining
property at just and reasonable prices
was the law which called for a piSbli-
'•ation of the impending purchase.' ""No sooner Is the publication made,"
be paid, "than there swarms down a
horde of real estate agents, each en-
deavoring to get the property owners
to sign contracts with them to sell

j their property, and, of course, up go
the. "prices and every effort Is made to
'gouge* the city as much as possible.
We discovered several syndicates en-
gaged in this business.

"One of these syndicates, unable to
secure contracts with some of the prop-
erty owners tried intimidation by de-
claring that on account of the 'pull*
it had with the administration itwould
nee that when the city came to :pur-
chase their land, the smallest possible
price would be offered. This is not all.
Inanother Instance two property own-
ers informed me that a certain agent
had visited them for the purpose of
securing a contract and that he
claimed to be representing the city

showing as proofs a letter
\u25a0^i-ritten on the office paper and bearing

the city attorney's signature, to that
offect. Iquestioned the.agent and- he
denied it. And co the, whole matter
drifted down to his word against that
of the two property owners.

"You may be surprised wh**n-I say
it,but within the last six weeks no less
than four tentative bribes have been
offered to the city attorney's office. All
this goes to show the taint of corrup-
tion, the unscrupulous sentiment with
which some citizens approach a busi-
ness proposition with the city.- Yet,
in epite of all these .handicaps. Iam
pleased to say that our purchases have
not been, on the whole, above one per
cent more than the just market price."

est sense of business honor when It

and said that his only reason for mak-
ing . publit- the matter was to show
the community the corrupt and vicious
s?ntiment surroundiuK the purchase of
land -by the city. He spoke of cliques
and real estate rings which^ went so
far as \o intimidate and threaten other
property owners In complying with
their demands. He cited instances in
which frantic agents who had not been
given a slice of the commissions re-
taliated by accusing the city attorney's
office with having received bribes.
-VOT RESPONSIBLE FIRM*

"These men," he paid in comment-
ing upon his talk before the club, "are
not members of responsible and repu-
table real estate firms. In one or two
instances Ihave found that agents
guilty of such practices have been em-
ployed by the large firms, but that
their employers had no knowledge of
what had taken place. As a rule they
are small brokers and dealers who ap-
parently seem to be without the slight-

Within the In-t »lx Tteek* there have
been bo lesn tbnn four tentative bribes
offered to the city nttorney'n office In
rrgard to the fiurrhaatns of land by

the elty.
—

ADOLPHIS K. GHAUP.VER,

XmmUtani City Attorney.

I*l A scathing arraignment of certain
classes of real estate agents in which
he flatly accused them of offering

tentative bribes, of forging the city
attorney's name and using his letter-
heads, and of the sharpest of sharp
practices In their efforts to bleed the
city In real estate deals, were con-

. talned in a startling speech made by

.Assistant City Attorney Adolpus F.
r~

- - - - -
Graupner before the Commonwealth
club at its regular weekly luncheon
and meeting yesterday.

He declared lie withheld the names
«">f these m»n for laok of FufnVlent legal
proof on vrhic!i to base a prosecution

Startling Statement Made by
Deputy Graupner at Comm-
onwealth Club Luncheon

Unscrupulous Real Estate
Agents Do Not Hesitate to

Hint at Corrupt Gains

Phillips will be charged with felonies.

The boys willbe turned over to the
probation officers, and Kokinos and

'Yesterday the ganjr stole $100 worth
of expensive knives &nd revolvers from
a Market street'store in San Francisco.,
much of which the police have recov-
ered. The crowd allowed Angelo .Re-
cange ..to commit : the thefts, sending
him into shops where his diminutive
Size enabled him to rifle the cases.
Then the other lads carried the stuff
home, and Kokinos and Phillips, It.Is
charged, sold It. Two bicycles, which
some one of the arrested boys stole,
have also been recovered.

Plunder. has been recovered for the
Owl drug store. Thirteenth street and
Broadway; Osgood Brothers, Twelfth,
and Washington streets, and Maln.&
Winchester, hardware dealers. Twelfth,
street near Franklin.

Those in jail are Christo Koklno.
Greek restaurant keeper, and Thomas
Phillips, - a negro, who are charged

with having bought the loot; Angelo
Recange; Peter Rico. 10 years oU!.
Fifth and Filbert streets; Richard
Mecca. 10 years old. Fifth and Linden
streets; AttilioAnnuzlo. 12 years. 1017
Fifth .street, and Arthur Brown. 10
years, of Alameda.

OAKLAND. June 26.
—

With 8.year

old Angelo Recange of 1017 Fifth
street, .as their tool, a gang composed

of.five other, lads, and two adults car-
ried "on for three "weeks a daily.robbery

of 'large stores, until police Investiga-
tion of the numerous thefts resulted
tonight in the arest of all but one boy,

Frank Russi,- 12 years old, who ran
away, from home this afternoon 'to
avoid .capture.

Five Other Lads and Two.Men
Use Him to Commit Robberies

EIGHT YEAR OLD BOY
'

IS THE TOOL OF THIEVES

-Jacobs; did not; explain how the sig-
natures-could,be compared ifrio'signa-
turesXwere;attached».,toTthe ballots or
how vHhe.*"leaguers could determine the
genuineness of-the ballota.by the mark-
ings on the. return \u25a0 envelope.

'."Then!* we'Were afraid of getting
counterfeit iballots, rPeople might send
in';ballots ;that were .not genuine. By
this'rriethod we could compare, the sig-

natureß\with the signatures on the affl-
davlts*or;reglstration at;the registrar's
office:"^;-.:':

'
-.. ... - *

• ,-••\u25a0:\u25a0

..j-_"The/ reason of ; ,the \u25a0 en-
yelopes?" :sald\ Jacobs.; -"Well, in the
pastrwe;have. occasionally, gotten some
very 'rough, replies to ;our circulars
.from ..disreputable fellows, and .we
wanted to J know, who 'they were. ,Be-
sides

"
we,',are going -,to start a precinct

associate, membership of.the league and
\u25a0 this glves:us;a'llne,on what we want.
ItVprevents '\u0084 any; but

'
the right.people

from" joining. '^." •

'Isidor Jacobs* chairman of the cam-
paign committee, thought Anderson had
ifirst suggested the , system of secret
marks, but was not sure. He said that
only^three^ men. knew of" the markings
In the first place

—
himself, Anderson and

John '-W.V Sweeney— although both the
executive "committee and .the campaign
committee^ of .the; league had been con-^
suited -about the circular letter. and;the
"people's ballot.": Jacobs said that. the
work iwould: cost $4,000,: which would
be pald-bylvoluntary subscriptions, 'just
as" the league's .work" had been paid for
in the;.past:-. ; •• >\u25a0

Further questioning brought no more
light upon the matter.

"A-good general never.-discloses his
plans [until the battle •is fought ," was
the evasive answer;;"but when the time
comes to explain you will see that there;
is \u25a0 nothing.

"
disnonorable "or trlcky

about^ It."^ \u25a0„. / :..;."'. . 1

"If"it- is neither dishonorable nor
tricky,will you,explain it?"^

'
"It1"/ is neither dishonorable nor

tricky,"-responded. Anderson.
- -•'

"Ifthe purpose is a worthy one itwill
bear explanation," was suggested.

"I.repeat," ... said
"

Anderson "that I
can not discuss that matter.""

"What was the purpose of putting
the marks under the stamps?"

• "Really,-Ican not talk about that
matter?" was the reply. • '/;;".

"You are willing to admit that a
system of secret markings has been
used?"*"

"Imust refuse to discuss that," re-
turned.Anderson." * •

'. "Did that committee, authorize, the
secret marking of the return en-
velopes?" \u25a0 was the next question.

"Why, the .campaign committee of
the executive committee," said Ander-
son. "That consists of Isidor Jacobs,
Edgar A. Matthews, General Samuel
W. Backus, Milton T. U'Ren and John
W." Sweeney."

"What members of the league?" •
-"The good government league," came

the answer.

"Well, I'm simply here doing my
part," was Anderson's answer.

/'Then who authorized the work?"
was asked.

"Are you directing this work?" An-
derson was asked.

"No." he answered.
*•\\~li(lie****

* issD^J 3h^?^9*s
"Idon't know who is."
"Surely there must be somebody in

charge," was suggested.

Although both Scales and Wilbur
were mentioned- by members of the
office force as being in charge of the
work, both disclaimed authority and
declared that they did not know who
was directing operations. It devolved
upon Anderson to do whatever explain-
ing was done.

'

Among others who were busy In

these rooms yesterday were George

Baker Anderson, manager of the Good
government league; P. 's. Scales, pri-
vate secretary to Rudolph Spreckels;
AlJVlcCabe, John Rlordan, Harry Wilbur
and M. E*Gates. Wilburn and Gates
asserted that they -were no longer mem-
bers of Special Agent William J. Burns*
staff. (

The .'people's ballots" are being- sent
out from a suit.of offlces on the second
floor, of the Lick building In Mont-
gomery. street, though the Good gov-

ernment" league is in the Realty build-
ing in Market street.' The first sight

that greets the visitor who gains ad-
mission to the "people's ballot" head-
quarters is a crowd of about 40 girls
giggling over their work of folding
the; ballots and circulars. These- girls
occupy three of the nine rooms; the
other six are occupied by the force of
men who are. engaged In searching the
precinct registers, affixing: to the re-
turn envelopes the Identifying numbers
and figures, and addressing the en-
velopes.

\u25a0 \u25a0

-
\u25a0

1,, i .\u25a0.*"*

Manager of Good Government
: League Defends It, but

V Does Not Explain

\u25a0'\u25a0; P^etltiops ;for.seven other- unioiiilabor
candidatesl"aw»':repofiin^^ln*tbe-! (reKis-
trar's but? will, not* b"jHofßcially
accepted' until

*
the candidates, come for-

ward with their $10 filing;'«««-*..-; •
'

The following candidates- filed theirpetitions .with the registrar .yesterday:
P.;A.'«Bergerot, union labor- candidate
for supervisor; William A**Newsom,
union labor.candidate •

for< supervisor;
Timothy P." Minehan, unionllabpr,candi-
date for supervisor; JohnL.^Herget; re-
publican* candidate? for'-supervlsorjiGus
B. Risso, runlon labor candidate ;for c su-~pervlsor ;{Sigmund X'Simon,", republican
candidate for-sheriff;! Joseph »G.>Mans-
fleld. union; labor,- candidate for.'public
adminlstrator.iJSg^g^tv '

\u0084,-\u25a0\u25a0

Following!, the example; of his:^chief;
P. H. McCarthy, County Clerk •Harry:"l.;
Mulcreyy is preparing his own"petition
for the "union labor n'ominatlon.^iKnor-
ingTthe work of the county committee.'
The. union labor county committee^has
already filed a petition for;Mulcrecy
containing 1,300 names, biit Slulcrevy
has a_ large

T force -of deputy ''county
clerks who are empowered ltoftVke'slg'-
natures, and they, are, all hardYat- work/

Petition for Nomination
County Clerk Preparing Own

MULCREVY FOLLOWS »
EXAMPLE OF AIcCARTHY

Numerous Thefts Reported to
Police Headquarters

Burglars broke into the residence of
Louis Lesser, 1324 McAllister street.

"I,Friday afternoon and stole Jewelry and
other articles of the value of ?235r The
burglars Jeft. an empty ..plush, earring

case on' top of a bureau, which they

had brought with them arid it .was
iianded to the police. '\u0084.

The saloons of Chaplns & Smith.
Pine and: Market streets, was entered
yesterday morning, and five:bottles of
champagne and $4 were stolen.-!

- "
;

The' room occupied by-:Robert Mon-
roe and Thomas Ohisholm at 390 Page
ttid-ei. was entered, Friday night and
rl<xJiJng and other articles of the value
of $4» were stolen. ".

-
:'-.-

Yoon .Boye, 63S Kearny street,' .'fell
•isleep on a bench in Portsmouth square
e^rly yesterday morning and -when. he
awok*: some; thief had' stolen -.from his
pockets a sterling Filveripuree," a.-,pen-
knif«, a. copper watch and a chauffeur'^

BURGLARS ENTER HOME
AND STEAL JEWELRY

:.\Even">IfJLeon jis/caught Vand his fcase
cbniesj.toUrlal'itherejseerns^to'beJsraall
chance;"; from?a.statement ;madejtoriigh t/
that ;the:Jcarefully;.guarded^Elgle*! Sigel
letters 2niade -"in
.their|entiretyV?|4Partejof|themimightlba
used -iirifevldence.-ibut jUhereffare^bthert
par ts'^Ufwiiap'skidS:. tonight* J-of
thel family?is^stilliigribraiit/f V

;<vThe ndistrict .-attorney's office '\u25a0 ques-
tioned Ong Fung,:,an English speak-
ing Chlnese:'^Ori*g Fung's'aid; that; rioth-
lng was ;knowri«;lriNChinatown 'to;1 con-
nect^ Leon

*
with?either/qf the :Chinese

tongs^and Vthat ,apart :ffom;,his S iherii-
bership};lnjthe -Chinese*' Masons -(which
the Masonsfdeny), the /only; other 'so-,
clety .:to';' which% he 'tbelonged 'was \u25a0 the
Four iwhich 1embraces \u25a0

all\the
descendants fof 'fourA'fabled -" demigods'
who loved *initheVcloudy.^daysVev'eri ? be-*5

forelChiriesejhlstbry.'beganr
'

<
-
: - ;

There Us no! confirmation of
-
the • state-

ment imade ltojth'e^pollce by." a"clerical
friend.of the Slgel; family "^liat-Elsie
ever married / Chu Gain, Leon Ling's
rival.'

-
l .'\u25a0 . "

\u25a0
:
- -

\u25a0.-,*',

-, The *mystery,of.how ;Elsie «Sigel
'
was

killed; was", cleared 1,up/to* sbrhe extent
today with the announcement, of^ttie^re-poirtsTfrbm'ithe "coroner's* autopsy! sup-'
portlri&;inra^way \u25a0\u25a0 the;belief rithat* the
murder^ was ;,not'i~premeditated,; :;but
committed 'on -the s spur •offthe ?.moment
by the jealous 'Chinese. 1

James 'Halstead,. the / Newark ;cab
driver; who drove .Lion 'and .his:,trunk'
back'to New' York the same 'day,! was
taken to police .headquarters \u25a0;.tonight.'
He! looked ;at";the 'trunk, in.which .the
body', was, found, and- itiis -understood
that;-he Identified ;it:as- the* one :ho
hauled/ • : •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 " : _: / \u25a0

r '-\'~,<l-

phase of'the. Sigel^rnurder-caseib'rought
to light-in -Newark, •today; that
Leon'.Ling ."was

~ln;'Newark- early -^on
the', afte.rhb.on of:-the murder.*, with \u25a0a"
he*avy 'oval.' topped" trunk.like .theVorie
in .which-/* the body /wa«"foiirid^ and- a
pressing- anxiety- to- be rid- of it.V It
has ;been.ascertained;that*he .attempted,
.to: leave"; the: trunk Un \the^Newarkrres-
taurant 'of LiSing, but. prudent "Li Sing
would mot,:hear :of having -the -trunk
dumped.;ori'.him.' v,

'
;:•\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0; ,-••

- ,NEW,* YORK,;"^Hne,;'-26.-^-Tb"e "New.
York" police ::cbrinrrhed.~."torilgiit -

the

V * :• THEO.-A.- BINfJHAM, \'Police Omm issloner *New
-
York I'oMce Dept.'

.Had' "Body./in ;Newark
'

%: I
"

;I.fon Uns. American: name 'WllUatn H/il*on?
a \u25a0 Chinaman",

-
3f> -years. old, "5 feet 5 Inches*,- 123

pounds, smooth \u25a0 face,.good . teeth. :black .hair/
black eyes: Hair cut American: style. . Dresses
like an American, jTalks good: English. "Wore
black ;clothes. . -

-.Wears; airing on ring;finger/of
left |band. •; When . last' seen wore- low cut patent
leather- shoeß, .laced down'- from '.the; top

'
:;and

with ,the ;bow .tied nt '. the bottom eyelet'; boles!
Wears unusually wide' silk*,shoelaces, and jrubber
heels, r Tight fitting."trousenO

'
Usually-" wears

Chinese silk shirts and; snaps on Instead -of
buttons. \u0084 Has., a? gob) hunting.cai«e"_ watch*with
the Initials W.'L.L..","' : \u0084

{,"' '; '\u25a0 \

As supplied from New York police
headquarters, lthe description of- Ling
Is as follows:. \u25a0

- - . - .

-According to the. police officers, a sys-
tematic inquiry is being- made "through-
out the' bay' region for tho murderer!
The police say that many Chinese have
volunteeredv tlielr services arid that
Ling will surely be delivered over to
the authorities 'if he should: fall,under
the; notice

'
of any Chinese other than

members of his owntong:.- \u25a0'
'
r 1

That Ling," or. William 11. Leon,Jhis
adopted /American name, • is- in this
part of tjie.state is thehrm conviction
of. acting: Chief;of. Police. 1 Peteraen. of
Oakland. That officer admTtTed?that ;he
had- received advices 'from -New York
that Ling had a friend in-Oaklarid and
might be expected to go into 'hiding
here. :.
CHINESE AIDSEARCH ::

Barnet followed upon the heels' of the
force of deputies, taxing with him
Chief Deputy District 'Attorney. Phil
Carey. . .. - - - "

..',

Subsequently those who had observed
the young- man became suspicious that
all was not right with him. Word was
sent to Sheriff Barnet. who sent- deputy

sheriffs from Oaklanc. lie also sent a
hue {and cry througnout : the county,
giving a description of the Chinese
fugitive as it was reecived from Po-
lice Commissioner Bingham of New
York. . ' -

Word reached the sheriff this after-
noon -that a young Cliinese, dressed in

American . style, speaJUng excellent
English, liad been .seen during -the
morning in.Hay ward, acting as though

he. were a stranger. He made inquiry
for newspapers, and thus attracted
attention. .: " < .
XOTIKVTHE SHERIFF

OAKLAND, June 26.—Hayw^rd 'and
its . environs- are being1 searched by

Sheriff Barnet and a posse of deputies
for a trace of a Chinese,' who was re-
ported to have answered the description

of Leori 'Ling, the murderer of Miss
Elsie Sigel in New York.|

-, \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 . •\u25a0... .... ,
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.. June 26.—

A Chinaman answering^the description

of;Ii«on liins •»vaji arrested, at .Chandler
today and Is being held awaiting are.
ply from Xew York ;anthorltles as to

identification.
*

/•• •"\u25a0 v

Hunting.for Him in.vHayward
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Celestials off Oaklapd ? Aid?in
Hunting forJElsie Sigei's

Murderer—
-

Chinese AnsweringjSlayeWs
Description i ;

Sheriff and Posse Search for

\u25a0:fOAKUAND,<June ;26.—-Luke" Lynch, a
former- jockey,^ was /pronounced t insanetoday by the ,lunacy> commissionf:and
committed

'
to;••'.*the '•:• stated hospital rat

Ukiah' by: Judge ,Ogden.vi#I Jynchr.was
taken t '.lnto/.custody.j.jjust^ as^hevjwas
about- 'to"throw."himself '. in^'front "of .a,
;moyingr strain.' \Jierlhass two
;whojlive:in-.Uk«a**s>;-i>-'s.ft-- -t^^zs^r^^

JOCKEY,^ LYNCHUASAXE

;Evelyn Grapes of 609; C street., San
Rafael,

'
a
'
sister of Elizabeth Grapes,'

who was atrociously assaulted .a
'"

few'
months -ago" by; Giuseppi .-.'P.ia; t was
taken to the central 'emergency: hospi-
tal last ,evening to:be treated- for 'anInjury to herleft arm, caused by fall-ing, from '.a. streetcar., !-

\u25a0"'•'\u25a0*. ;-*\u25a0 \u25a0 ',
to /the. physicians at;:thehospital,, the electric rear -.was: not'vtheonly;•"\u25a0: conveyance from\\which ;.tMiss

Grapes •fell"yesterday, ast she was
'

con-siderably-undertthejipfluenceiof liquor
when; taken ;to the" hospital.:^, >; :\u25a0#'.-:,
/-{•The \u25a0 Grapes ;girl's< injuries .*were'- riot
of a, serious nature -and I

'
she.' was \u25a0per-

mitted :to » leave. for\her "home;- In* San
Rafael :'after ;being '.treated. \u25a0"•'-•' /

-

Her Sister Was- Recently. At-
tacked by GiuseppivPia *

bvELYN GRAPES: HURT BY
• FA"LL FROM STREETCAR

ij^AUi-'of4which;> isi really.'.>beside the
question. 8:? \u25a0 The"imllk'%inHhe •cocoanut; is'
"thatTan'lold.Tshabby^ipiblltlcaljtrickihaSi
been^perpetrated^tn^the^name^bfjanl
brganizatibn stands £torfjgood]
thingsTand'ithat.Mn'the^hamefdf reform';.
relorioitiaa been dealt another jblow,*,"

V*The :»check V scheme lacks ,even the
virtue -of -It:. wasi

'
used

"nearl y?a Iquar teWof -a*centvry:a go. yThc
system iof,*jregistration •;\u25a0•and \u25a0\u25a0£ indexing
employed «•ih'iSan': Prahclsco'J made

*
the

check' a«mktter;:rath§r^ simpler^ than Jin'
the eastern •states?.where. -it jhasV been*
iiaed.\ ''>'-'- ''^ ?h \u25a0.'\u25a0'.. V-::^P"'^--:^ ":':. \u25a0'\u25a0 '\u25a0~7<\:>

/ There 3,are two theories 'in;chief
.touching:, the purpose . ofV the

~ schemed
Some hold § them IIndependently

'"
and

others' subscribe to both as interming-;
ling.'

'

The first 1is that: it was*only a
"scheme;to. get James D.;Phelan, :in the
field- as -a^candidate for jmayor. i Ithad
hot:occurred; to.ahy of the >men;trylng
toflnd a-candldate that Phelan was the
rnah'of-tHei.hour. ;, His;name;was -put

.at^tlie.'^rhfea'd'.iof :l:
lthe j"people's". • ticket.-

Herniijßht<- Tu n-\u25a0'\u25a0well* at*a < make', believe
electiori"--an<l-'

'
a".'popular cdemand 4.too'

strbngltb" tie.gainsaid by;a\wllling.can-
Vdi,date"-mfght .be :..The. other

theory^ isitriat"the main purpose '-of. the
scheme,-wasito?securesa' challenge list
to^beiusedfih^securing trlal^Juriesr in
future ? graft*cases.'. In;:either ;event ?lt
was

-
taken \u0084;;ior,*?granted that the

ino'unced £coolness 'between •\u25a0- the -good
government:: -I;league '.., and,

'Rudolph'
SprVckels -..was Ja .'thing.' of:the* past. .\u25a0' j
HiWhatever fthoIpurpose.; the /apparent-
results tare, more; than twofold. Phelan's*
chances for becoming mayor, are \u25a0• no?

.better \u25a0 than< they.; were, -.which*Is to^say]
that:ithey-:are ,nil:i;Th.e Good \u25a0;Govern--
rnent;- league »wlll!probably., profit jfronV

that* scheme *,In/about
'the

-
same ? degree,

as -Phelan?.: It may; even'go'to
as a:result' "of the;hidden" check marks, 1

which- is.a "pity.",<\u25a0:\u25a0;\u25a0. 1 :^ \u25a0\u25a0> . ~7-;
v.'..The identityof the originator, of the
stampV scheme"-; is^riot, especially -im-;
poftant:: 7*.The/f7

*.The/f act ;remains Uhat \it:has
resulted*;ln \worse Jc«Jnfuslng§ a* sorely,

muddled >\u25a0*> political
'
and!* has

madettheVworkfof jsaneJmen^trying to

iflrid a. wayjout |ofj-San !\u25a0 Francisco's .po-*
•liticaiytfoublesfmore :dlfflcult.

'
1; The l'attempt !clothe .the //'people's
baHot"£-wlth

'"'
za,-direct \u25a0 primary^ cloak

1and= compare ,It-.with the postal ,prl-"
maryW scheme •;**,proposed '.;by^ ;Senator'Roseberry*! reeksiof;the 'same ;kind \of
:direct'. primary.; good|faith;that^ marked
the; attacks, made': by 'the Good* Govern-*
ment'league, and 'allied interests on the
Wrlght^direct^primary 'billV/,when it
'wasvbeforefthe^leglslature. .;\u25a0'; :: . :

-' Now 'nobody is s anxious to avow re-

sponsibility for~ the same, ?nor .is any-

body'on hand with an unequivocal ex-
planation of its purpowe. 1 '.The- public
explanations 'have been irrelevant; de-.
fenses of ,the genuine direct.; primary
system- of James D. Phelan. and .have
pointedly evaded '"'discussion "of the
identification > ; '

.-:

Curiosity became suspicion.. Could the
mysterious figures and letter, be Iden-

tification .checks of some sort? They

could and were.. The numbers and fig-

ures .were '.the serial number of -the

recipient's voting*,precinct,; his voting

number on the precinct; Index and .the
initial"letter *of- his' surnaVne. lie need
not sign<-hls ballot^ if;he saw fit to

rriarkiit. His identity would be es-

tablished by. tliiesigns under the post-

age stamp; •• -.•• •\u25a0-•' •\u25a0 .

That in itself was;.all:well enough

and sufficiently plain, but an uptown

club man. in a moment-of absent mind-
ed; curiosity; took the stamp oft his Re-
turn."envelope and discovered that be-

hind • the
-

counterfeit presentment of
the';father of his country were

'
two

numbers and a letter.

The circular letter explained that
the good government league had

thought it.advisable not to mention
the names of any of the citizens dis-

cussed by ,the ".""small".political side-

shows. It"presented -"the name of
Thomas Magee, -prominent real estate

man,- whohad repeatedly said that he

wouldjn'ot'bea candidate for mayor;

-Waiter MacArthur,: the genuine labor
leader, who had always steadfastly

refused to accept appointive office or

run for elective office," and \u25a0James < D.

Phelan, former mayor, who had not

been\forced to ;make any refusals and

who' had not -decllned.to be a candi-
date for elective or appointive office.

Assuming lto« conduct an "unofficial
postal primary,", the 'campaign < com-

mittee of the -good.government league

sent 75,000' circular letters to as ;many

registered electors. With each letter,
was inclosed a' so called "'people's
ballot," headed with the name of James
D. Phelan for mayor. Under Phelan's
name \ were those of Thomas Magee

and \u25a0Walter.; Macarthur. The pcoT

pie's ballot" was completed with a list
of 16-names for supervisors, Including

11 incumbents^ and blank space for

the signature, \ address and. election
precinct of the recipient, who was re-
quested to. indicate his choice for
mayor and supervisors. If he. pre-

ferred not disclose his identity he
was. advised, he need, not sign. lie
could just mark the ballot and return
it in the inclosed envelope;

;• Any;hope fof ? advantaging ;the may-

oralty"aspirations of James ,D..Phelan
by.the;so:called: postal primary scheme,

fathered C.'-.b'y-A'the good; government
league, has 'had a crimp' put in it, by

the;'discovery--that under the postage

stamps on' each 'return envelope is hid-
den, a .'legend;that:, plainly indicates
the

'identity,of.the citizen' who uses It.

GEORGE A. VANSMITH

Foolish Use of Old
Device

League, Too, Miist Suffer From

DISCOVERY PUTS A
CRIMP IN PHELAN

Slain in:Stockholm
V- ;STOCKHOLM, June -26—-The visit of• the

'
RussJahi*ernperor ;to*Stockholm

ibeeh;rnarred^by / the; sensational • assas-
ißinatlCThv'tbnighV ofv•'.'Majori"'General'
Beckman.^c^ef of-the :Swedish coast
artillery.-^ A"'man' dressed a" work-

;man' i,shot General Vßeckman. in the•a treetfnearj the -Grand '.hotel.'-.!.The* mur-
\u25a0 derer,

v
ra~J Swede, vfifed|t two:shots t'into"

his"* own ',"body, -inflicting -»'•\u25a0 mortal,wound. .

Chief of" the. Coast Artillery Is

ASS^SSrisr KILLS SWEDISH
"/OFFICER AND HIMSELF

Miller was seriously injured, though.
It is said that he will recover, as the
jugrular'.veln was not severed. \u25a0

Brooks As believed to!be insane. Fot-
lowtng-the affray.he. was captured and
to the -officers stated ithat Miller,wan
riot "well and

*
that TBrook9. wanted,, to

put hla> friend 'oourt rof misery -and "send
him over• the \u25a0 road."

~
\u25a0

SAN DIEGO. June 26.—John Brooks,
a rancher of Lemon Gro%e,, this morn-
Ingmade a desperate .effort to- cutthe
throat of Charles Miller, also'a Lemon
Grove

*

rancher.
-

John Brooks of Lemon Grove
Seriously Stabs Rancher

TRIES TO PUT FRIEND
"OUT OF HIS MISERY?'
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